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A questionnaire was provided to each of the 11/20/08 Spring Creek Canyon Master
Plan Public Meeting attendees. The questionnaire was designed to provide an
opportunity for attendees to express their opinions regarding Spring Creek’s future
and its surrounding lands. 75 meeting attendees filled out a questionnaire. A
summary of each question’s results are as follows:
1. In what municipality do you reside?
The most represented municipality is State College Borough at 25% followed by
College Township at 16%. The least represented areas participating in this
survey include Milesburg Borough (1%) and Halfmoon Township (3%).
Qty.

%

Bellefonte Borough

9

12%

Benner Township

3

4%

College Township

12

16%

Ferguson Township

3

4%

Harris Township

6

8%

Halfmoon Township

2

3%

Milesburg Borough

1

1%

Patton Township

7

9%

Potter Township

4

5%

19

25%

3

4%

4

5%

2
75

3%
100%

State College Borough
Walker Township
Spring Township
No Response
Total

2. As related to the Spring Creek Canyon Master Plan site, please rank the
following elements regarding their significance to you and your family with 1
being the most valuable and 5 being the least valuable.
Responses identify that continued agriculture use on the Site is the element with
the least significant value (4.5 average rating). The element responders
identified with the most significant value to the Site is the conservation of natural
resources (1.9 average rating) followed by the availability of passive recreation
activities.
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3. Please describe specific locations (if any) within the Canyon and Uplands that
are of particular importance or meaning to you and your family.
The Canyon area and Spring Creek are frequently mentioned in the survey
results as being the most important or of the most sentimental value within the
site. Approximately 24% of people who answered the questionnaire have never
visited the site.
Specific comments include:
Canyon and Creek itself
The Canyon and uplands surrounding the canyon. Protecting the uplands is the key to protecting the
Throughout its length, Spring Creek is a world class Stream. This resource should be open to fishe rman
and managed to sustain fish opportunities.
The Creek is very important to my family and me. The area is a unique resource that I grew up knowing
and loving. I hope others will be able to do the same
I cherish the Canyon and Virgin forest and protective explands. I spent a lot of tim e there.
The entire project project area needs to be preserved as a conservation area and a open land buffer
zone between State College and Bellefonte. I would like to see retrograde development with as m any
effects of human activity as possible removed.
Spring Creek and adjoining low lands Benner historic
Stream corridor & canyon area contributing tributary area & uplands
Canyon area
Natural beauty of the site, butterfly occurences of note
Canoeing /Fishing Spring Creek -Bird, Santuary in uplands (wildlife)
Bike trails through ca nyon
Canyon Stream Area should be preserved development should be a llowed by interchange
Banks of the stream for fishing and recreation;Upla nds;Development areas
The stream for fishing access; unique uplands & forest area
The creek itself is most important to m e. Water quality is the highest priority.
Canyon -entire stream; upland adjace nt hunting areas
Spring Creek for fishing, hiking & birdwatching
Stream, riparian corridor, limestone cliffs
Fishermans paradise because of the plants I've seen there; all of the water table because clean water is
so important
The Creek
The stream bed as well as upland areas surrounding the stream bed
Nature plants along Spring Creek and in upland
The whole thing! It's an entire ecosystem & you can't slice and dice it
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All areas
Uplands - maintain nutrient, sail and pollutant retention
The canyon area along the stream cliff area; have also been on upland are overlooking North end of
Canyon that is outside the project and which has been taken over by development. I don't want to see
runoff and stormwater drainage that is now occuring in that area anywhere else in the canyon
Connections of Canyon & uplands all pieces are interconnected restore integrity of natural core of centre
Spring Creek fishing for wild trout. Aquatic health of stream is my #1 priority. I would like both the
canyon & the uplands to be used solely for conversation of natural resources and public enjoyment of
those natural resources.
Spring Creek - water and fishery and wetlands/flood plains; the bluffs; foot path/wild plants, birds; and
historical Benner Cemetary
Benner Cemetery and history of Benner Iron works and farms; Spring Creek itself & rock cliffs; fish
research station
Protection of the watershed
The Entire canyon from fisherman's paradise to rock road in state college. One Sunday I biked that route
h Creek in the canyon
Spring
Spring Creek, the whole property is important
They are all important to me
Whole canyon. This is unique opportunity for the people of central PA. This land should be preserved
as Parkland for us. Agricultural land exists elsewhere for PSV, which obviously already has m ore than it
needs! They just got rid of Circleville Farm and are constantly acquiring and investing land (flippers).
My family and I have gone on wildflower walks to see the lady slippers and wild orchids when they are
in bloom
All of it
Walking along the old railroad bed from the fish hutching to Rockview
Spring Creek
All of it
The Creek itself: water quality cliffs; Rare & endangered species of plants & butterflies ; Don’t knowmore
specifics of land parc el since the property has been inaccessible to the public
The entire uplands should be revegetated to best protect the canyon
The uplands area about two miles in I have canoed the creek 3 or 4 times. If you were to go 2 miles
down the creek, the creek makes a turn an the surrounding canyon is particularly beautiful and the
wilderness and rocky area is very scenic
Restore upland areas to forest land; Protect soils and water quality; Allows no further agriculture
Natural areas or potential natural areas
Spring Creek and the upland biodiversity a nd health of uplands that impact the creek
Stream & Upland
Ignorant regarding uplands; natural hiking (unpaved) on tra il running from shiloh to fishermans paradise
The Creek and Canyon are most important. But what happens on the uplands directly impacts the
canyon and creek. The uplands should restored to a natural state and agriculture should be banned. I
have been to the property many times.
Along the Creek
Entire canyon
The ground road/grassy path road that follows the creek as a walking path to walk with dogs, for exercise
, and rest.
No particular area all in general
I live on Barnes Lane and am a Benner Twp. Planning Com mission Member. That the orchard doesn't
grow over in invasive species is a concern to me personally. But the entire area is important to me as a
l
Protect
canyon area from roque trails
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4. What future recreation activities would you participate in if they were incorporated
into this site?
Over 90% of survey respondents indicate that they would use future unpaved
hiking and biking trails throughout the site. Other potential popular future
activities include bridal/equestrian trails (75%) nature study areas (55%), cross
country ski trails (53%), and fishing areas (52%).
5. Compared to other open space areas in or around this region, how does this site
compare?
The majority of respondents (90%) feel that the Spring Creek Canyon has highly
significant value and meaning to the region. No survey participants answered
that the site has no significant value to the region.
6. What is your biggest concern regarding future activity on this site?
Specific comments include:
Will get ruined by oversuse; Canyon area will be stressed by activities & overuse
My biggest concern is that public lands will be transferred to a private e ntity that can
restrict public uses such as hiking, hunting, na ture study, etc. The public should have
unfettered access to this site
Must conserve natural resources & integrityof Spring Creek; Restrict agricultural
testing/use
That its natural resources be preserved and agricultural use is limited since it is so
directly connected to this county's watershed
My biggest concern is the future use of this site. I would not want to see excess
development on this land, such as intensive recreation, buildings, large-scale
production ag . And etc.

Non-sustainability agriculture - runoff impacting stream; too much open space
allowed; allowing invasive species unregulated uses; public harming canyon walls,
history - species concern
Ownership of land, there is also a wonderful history of the industry that existed in the
canyon that most people do not know about
Preserving the unique natural resources; preventing negative impacts
I don't believe agricultural is consistent with master plan goals
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That Benner Twp. Will become the owner of the canyon itself and will be unable to
protect and preserve it.
This land would be better untouched than to got to PSU ag
Improper stewardardship of the land scares me. The area is so unique and beautiful
they should be left alone
Sale farm land; protect canyon
That the college of Ag will clear cut the uplands and extend their crop lands from the
corner of Rock Rd. & Barn Lane. They will tear down the University owned houses
and make continuous crop farming to facilitate bio-fuel research crops
I don't want to see Penn State or any other entity do any further development or
agricultural use of the project area. I feel that preservation of the uplands is a key to
preservation at the canyon
Development of this sensitive area
That the entity which receives the land has the institutional capacity, money,
manpower, political will, and conservation ethic to protect and enhance the
environmental resources of the canyon and surrounding land, now and in the future
100 years ago the Cifford farm on Big Hollow Road now owned by PSU and I
understand used to be a church garden.
Canyon area
That the conservation of the natural resources be jeopardized by all the other potential
interests and uses listed above
Ownership - PSU will ruin it/no agricultural ?? should be in the watershed.
Commercial development/PSU develepment except along narrow road corridor
Building too close to the canyon; I would like to see much of the land preserved but
the land along the I-99 is just as important, due to traffic noise
That the land will only be used for passive uses land by the interchange should be
developed utilizing of land that has good access and public utilities in the centre
region. Provide a map of uses and keep the canyon area as natural as possible.
Don't restrict it too much
Add the Centre County schools as a potential management stakeholders
No mention if hunting area should be available for hunting
Hunting is not listed as an activity
Penn State livestock facilities and active recreation
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This is public land that should not be owned by a private entity. The land should be
owned and managed by a public/gov/organization that received public funding
Plant community or cliffs vulnerate to hikes & especially rock climbers Ag operations
on uplands should be eliminated or strictly restricted. Future owner(s) need adequate
resources to protect and manage natural resources - neither Benner Township or PSU
Preserving native communities of plants and animals
Will not be open to public
The maximum use of the lands to lie undisturbed for future generations. A nd as well
to promote recreational activities that minimally disturb the lands. I would appreciate
that DCNR become the owner of these lands, if their resources for active management
That it could become appropriated for development of urban/suburban structures
That the ecological stability of the land will be destroyed; That Penn State will not
honor the wishes of the community and will treat this precious property as farmland and not preserve anything; That the uplands and Spring Creek will not be treated
I don’t want any development on this land
I feel that the whole process has been flawed. Decisions have been made behind
closed doors. This area should be conserved as it is No development, no agriculture,
no developed paths - no other uses other than passive recreation. DCNR or PGC
Consider concerns of the local rock climbing community; the canyon has quality
limestone cliffs will access and development of climbing areas be allowed. Contact
the Centre County, PA climbing conservancy
The ecological integrity of the watershed area is preserved, if not improved; That
guaranteed the public access be a priority over conserving the area environmentally
PSU reniging on the conservation easment either overtly or by inaction - eg
agricultural runoff that will degregate the quality of the water; Building over sensitive
lands resulting in loss of unique species and wildlife; I want a guardian of the land
That this gem of natural resources needs to be retained as unified whole. Let's make
this a state park! This is a unique gift from God for us to be. His caretakers &
preservers, good stewards. Why are Governer, PSU, & Benner Twp. Claiming land
I am opposed to agriculture and to any construction of buildings or additional roads
or additional utility lines etc. I hope to see this area managed as a natural area. I
favor DCNR (natural area) ownership or Game Commission Ownership
Active recreational opportunities
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Over management. People will "love the Canyon to death"; Don't try too hard to
improve on Nature. Don't "pave" anything
Not allow Penn State to get it
To ensure that Ag and/or recreational use of the uplands do not compromise the
environmental quality of Spring Creek & Canyon
That the Canyon be preserved as open space for future generations. I do not trust
Penn State to preserve this land. DCNR is the most ideal entity to hold & protect &
I fear pollution and future possible sale of land to private developers or private owners
that may deny public access and might fail to preserve the natural resources of the
area
Too many people interfering in this area. If picnic areas are created outhouses etc.
will follow. Don't trust that PSU would follow the "rules"; as it has done before area
should be maintained as natural area, not wide open to public
Penn State ownership does not make sense - Have been poor stewards in many cases.
Losing this area as a precious environmental area. DCNR may be the best managers.
This property belongs to the people, it should not belong to PSU. The Game
Commission or DCNR should manage the land for the people
My biggest concern is that a huge "stakeholder" is a huge university will create an
agricultural complex that will ultimately harm the resources of Spring Creek Canyon
That this land would be used for agriculture, which is a waste of its unique potential
and could be harmful to the creek
This land belongs to the people. It should never be sold to PSU. God isn't making
anymore land and it is imperative that this "virgin" territory be kept in its natural state
with minimal development. The eleven governmental agencies listed in #1 should
The impact that PSU might have if they become an owner
That PSU will ruin it
Sell the land to the PA Game Commission
The land will be developed
No agricultural
That water quality will degrade from activities, re-agriculture. Also that the owner will
disregard the conservation easement (and it wouldn't be the first time an easement
was ignored or over-turned)
That you guys are missing a huge opportunity to protect a gem as a state natural area.
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